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President hails 300m vaccine doses administered since January – follow all the day’s politics news live ...
Covid ‘remains a serious and deadly threat’ for unvaccinated people, Biden says – live
A play depicting Jesus as a trans woman has outraged Christian groups, who've labelled it "deeply distressing and offensive." ...
Christian groups ‘deeply distressed’ by play that portrays Jesus as a trans woman
Unlike the gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, in which Judas is portrayed as ... to regard the Gospel of Judas as a threat. He said that the Roman Catholic Church's response would probably ...
The gospel according to Judas
In his letter to the Christians of Colossae, the apostle Paul quickly portrays the gospel as the instrument of all continued growth and spiritual progress for believers after conversion ...
A Cure for Gospel Confusion
JESUS IN LUKE -- THE DIVINE MAN Luke portrays Jesus in the gospel in essentially according ... the way that the church will be perceived by the Roman authorities. It's sometimes suggested that ...
The Gospel of Luke
U.S. Catholic bishops have overwhelmingly approved the drafting of a “teaching document” that many of them hope will rebuke Catholic politicians, including President Joe Biden, for receiving Communion ...
60 House Democrats sign letter asking Catholic leaders to reconsider Biden rebuke over abortion
Cynthia Erivo, who played Harriet Tubman in the movie HARRIET, does a wonderful job becoming Aretha Franklin. Aretha’s ...
GENIUS: ARETHA Episode 3.1: Respect
News of Boris Johnson's marriage to Carrie Symonds created consternation, especially among many traditional churchgoers.
Boris, same-sex marriage - sexuality and the Catholic church
because she also had to step into the gospel singer’s church robes, too. “My mother’s a minister and my dad’s a deacon,” Brooks says. “They have a lot to be proud of, but I also felt ...
“I Didn’t Want a Singer Who Could Act”: ‘THR Presents’ Q&A With ‘Mahalia’ Star Danielle Brooks and Director Kenny Leon
Far from supplementing Church teaching, critical race theory ... Why were they suddenly being portrayed to their kids as their antagonists? A truly Catholic education shares common aims with ...
‘Woke’ Catholic Schools Offer Poison in Place of the Gospel
(Especially if you're a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day ... or the men they would portray. This meant that they got to discover the wonder of these experiences for themselves ...
New movie about witnesses to the Book of Mormon shows a raw, human side to early Church leaders
A multitude of images could be added to this collage to portray the range of experiences ... small band that a little more than a year before had organized a church called the Holiness Gospel Workers, ...
Aspects of the Canadian Evangelical Experience
Their accounts portrayed a man dedicated to his duty ... My final take: Unlike the Christ Apostolic Church (CAC), the Foursquare Gospel Church, the Apostolic Faith, the Redeemed Christian Church ...
Remembering TB Joshua
Boles will take lightheartedness one step further when the church celebrates ... 1993 film "The Gospel According to Matthew," featuring an often-smiling, often laughing Jesus portrayed by actor ...
First United Methodist plans Holy Humor Sunday
President hails 300m vaccine doses administered since January – follow all the day’s politics news live ...
Covid ‘remains a serious and deadly threat’ for unvaccinated people, Biden says – as it happened
Tradition holds that the author of the gospel of Luke was a physician and ... shaped how Christians have viewed the origins of their church. It has also deeply influenced how the later church ...
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